




























































Moz.25X10・26dyne-cm Mw = 6 9 Depth = 8 km var. = 0.3450 
ん
Mw 断層函積km2) くいちかし可mJ 応力降下(bar)
6.8 2.4X12 2.1 9~ 
3.6 9X5 2.5 130 
6.4 12X6 2.7 242 
全体 6.9 40X10km2 2.1m 100-200bar 
Total 
⑧ ⑧ 
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折り曲げ角度 大破建物 崩壊建物 合計
900 /900 7 19 26 
900 /135。 5 10 15 
1350 /1350 O O O 
不 明 4 9 13 











































































































































































































































Fault (断層)， Areas of Severe Shaking (震災の帯)， New Seismic Design Code 
(新耐震設計法)， Disqualified Building (既存不適格建物)， Judgement of Seismic 
Capacity (耐震診断)， Performance Design (性能設計)
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付録代表的な被害例の写真
写真1 木造の倒壊 写真2 1階ピロティ一部分の崩壊
(1日くかっ重いかわら屋根)
写真3 中間階の圧壊 写真4 1階部分の崩壊
(SRCからRCへの切りかわり部分)
西)11:兵庫県南部地震における建物被害と今後の課題 83 
写真5 短柱のせん断破壊 写真6 帯筋の90度フック
写真7 外端柱梁接合部の被害 写真8 柱梁接合部のせん断破壊
写真9 柱主筋ガス圧接部の破断 写真10 建物のねじれによる倒寝
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写真1 鉄骨柱脚部アンカ一筋の破断による倒壊 写真12 鉄骨ラーメン構造の過大変形による大破
写真13 鉄筋プレースの座屈 写真14 厚肉鉄骨断面のぜい性破断
西川:兵庫県南部地震における建物被害と今後の課題
Lessons Learned from the 1995 Hyoge-ken Nanbu Earthquake 
Takao Nishikawa* 
*Department ofArchitecture， Faculty of Engineering， Tokyo Metropolitan University 
Comprehensi陀 UrbanStudiむ，No. 57， 1995， p. 73-85 
85 
Every kinds of structural damages that could be imagined were occured in the Hyogo・kenNanbu 
Earthquake. Damages occured in the middle story of buildings have not been experienced in our 
country. Especially britle failures of stel columns have never been expected until now. It is not 
doubtful that earthquake itself was very severe. Neverthless， itcan be said that most of buildings 
designed by recent new seismic design code behaved safely during earthquake. But a few of those newly 
designed building were suffered severe damages. For example， those were the buildings that had 
unbalanced stiffness and strength alongside the height like soft first story type buildings. Those buildings 
suffered severe damages in the columns of the first story. 
In the first stage， it is necessary to look over again the design concept of the some part of the recent 
code. Ultimate seismic capacity of building which is designed under the present code can not be proved 
and also the real capacity of constructed building cannot be estimated. The present design code only 
gives the minimum requirement. And in the next stage， the performance design should be introduced in 
which the ultimate state of building under severe earthquake can be showed explicitly. The third person 
administration system also should be introduced inthe construction procedure 
Most of the very severe damages like totaly collapse were concentrated in the old buildings that 
were designed by former design code. Causes of the damages of those disqualified buildings depend 
mainly on the litle margin in the strength of the demanded strength by the old code. It is very urgent 
problem for the future expected strong earthquake to strengthen those buildings. 
